on sale JULY 27 thru AUGUST 14, 2022

Reserve Mont Redon Gigondas 2017
NOW 32.99 REG 40.99
“This producer’s first Gigondas is a terrific debut. The 2017 Gigondas Reserve
Mont Redon—a blend of 85% Grenache, 9% Syrah and 6% Mourvèdre—comes from
the lieux-dits of Pied Gu, Pallière and Notre Dame des Pallières and was aged in a
mix of lightly used Burgundian pièces and tank. Perfumes include scents of violets,
lavender, cherries and vanilla, while the full-bodied palate is lush and creamy,
ending long, with hints of cracked pepper and salted licorice. Drink 2019-2028.”
-The Wine Advocate Author: Joe Czerwinski

Blandy’s Madeira Rainwater • NOW 13.99

REG 16.99

Rainwater is medium dry pale Madeira that is delicious taken chilled before meals but
also goes well with dessert. Its elegant and refined bouquet
has made it a universal favorite.

Brugal 1888 Gran Reserva • NOW 33.99

REG 38.99

Barrel Aged Rum from the Dominican Republic. Hints of chocolate, roasted coffee,
cinnamon, and dry fruits. Finish of toffee caramel, wood, and licorice.

Paco & Lola Albarino 2021 • NOW 16.99

REG 19.99

Straw yellow with greenish, bright and clear tones. Medium-high, citric notes
(grapefruit and lime) and white flowers, acacia and orange blossom, with a sweet
tropical background, intense aroma of lychees. Fresh, citric, intense and fruity
mouth. Elegant, slightly bitter finish. Ideal with appetizers,
sushi, pasta, fish, rice, white meats, and seafood.

Ballot Millot Bourgogne Chardonnay 2018
NOW 29.99 REG 36.99
Citrus, lime and lemon - pretty intense for a mere Bourgogne Blanc. 80% of the
fruit comes from Meursault, the remainder from Puligny. Plenty of crunch and
freshness, not as cutting acidity as some vintages can bring, nor is it chalky. In the
mouth we are surprised by pear and mandarin. Extremely good!
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